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EISTOîaCàL PAHT
Jooios*̂  reported, la 1897, that ohlorofozia woald add 
to beazaldehyde la the preseaoe of aa alkali, forming the 
oorreapoad lag trlehlormm thyl-phsayloarblaol ; hut he gave 
no details, ;
Slegfxried®, la 1899, laves tlgated and reported on the 
eondaasation of ben^ldehyde and hromofom la the presence 
of alkali, stating only that he used the method of Jfoclcâ , 
to form trlhromozae thyl-phanylearhinol*
Toder^^ also reported the preparation of trlohloro- 
mathyl-phenylcarhlnol and the earhamle acid ester of it in 
1923, Bowever, he gave no experimental data on their pre­
paration.
In 1925, Howard^ undertook to discover the best ex­
perimental conditions undervhloh chloroform would add to 
aldehydes. He found that by dissolving one-third the gram 
molecular wei^t of the dry aldehyde in one-third the gram 
molecular weight of dry chloroform and adding four grams of 
powdered potaasiim hydroxide slowly over a one-half hour 
period with constant meohanleal stirring, the best results 
were obtained*
In 1930, Howard® repeated his cmrn process using 
bromofoxm Instead of chloroform end thus prepared trlbrcsao- 
aethyl-phenylearbinol. He also prepared the acetic, pro­
pionic, butyric, and benzole esters of this oarbinol.
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Howard and Castles^ reported the preparation of 
trl ohloromathyl-o^ahlorophenyloarblnol and trlhroj^saethyl- 
o-eîiloroplienylcar̂ inol in 1955» These eorhlnole were pre­
pared by the proeeas that Howard had formerly used» The 
aeetie# propionlo# butyrio, and benzole esters of eaeh 
earblnol were also reported.
Howard*, in 1935, prepared trtchloroaethyl-p-chloro- 
phei^loarblaol and trlbromomethyl-p-ohlorophenylearblnol by 
hla former prooess of adding ehloroform and bromofoxm to 
p-ohlorobenzaldehyde# The acetic, propionic, butyric, end 
benzoic esters of trlchloromethyl-p-chlorophenyloarbinol 
were also prepared a M  studied by him* Ee reported that 
attmapts by similar and different means to prepare the 
esters of tribromooethyl-p-ehlorophenylcarbinol resulted In 
failure as the earbinol came throng unchanged.
Howard end Stephens^, in 193$, reported the investi­
gation and prieration of the addition of <^loroform and 
bromoform to m-ohlorobenzaldehyde and p—tolualdehyd©* They 
also reported the preparation and study of the acetic, pro­
pionic, butyric, end benzole esters of the respective carb- 
inols, namelyf trlchloromethyl^^s-chlorophenylcarbinol and 
tribromomethylMc-chlorophenylcarbinol; also, trichloromethyl- 
p-tolylcarbinol and trlbrcmomethyl-p-tolylcarblnol.
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13îB0BfTICÂl. PABT 
THE PBOBLm
Statement of the probXom.» The problma Investl^ted 
ia preparation for thl* paper is coaeemed with the addition 
of ohXorofom and bpoiaofom to p-brossshenzaldohyie» end the 
preparation and study of the acetio, proplonlo» butyric, and 
benzaie estera of the resulting two oarbinols; tri chloro­
se thy l-p-brosophenyloarbl nol and tribroraosethyl-p-brcB̂ ao- 
phenyloarbinol•
Importance of the nrobl^^u Investigation has been 
started on a general type of reaction* This probl^ is a 
part of that investigation and was done to see if that 
reaction would hold true in this case*
Preparation of 
Trlohloromethyl-p-bromophenyloarblnol
Trlehloromethyl-p-bromophenylcarbinol is prepared by 
the interaction of chloroform and p-broemsbenzaldehyde in
the presence of EOH (powdered) according to the reaction;
9 911C -- C H C'--Ç C Clns^ \  // \  H
E-C C-E Ç1 R-c c-n
I +  II -*cr— Cl -> I II
H-C C-H 61 H-C G-B
9 9Br Br
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There er# possible side reaetlons*
Chloroforai may raaot with KOK according to the 
followtngi
Ç1 pH
H — c  —  C l  +  z K o n — > K — c — m  +  s k c i  
Ù1 ÔK
#  2 H —  è— on E — G — OH -f- HOH
ÙR
E — i — m  4- KOll — » E —  i —  OK -h HOH 
Aldehydes m y  react with KOH as shown below;
9 9 9C — 4 — H G— Ç— OH c— C— OK
\ // \ H  ^  \
H-C C-H H'C C'B H-C C-Ha I II -h KOH — ^ / /i + I i)
H-C C-H H-C C-H H-C C-H
W /  /  \  /
C C c
I • iBr Br Br
Aldehydes may also condense to form high laolecular 
weight resins or they may polymerize to compotmda of higher 
moleculer weight#
Aldehydes may be oxidized to the corresponding acid 
according to the equation;
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9 9G-— C-H G —  G-OH
a-C C-H E-G C-H
2 / a -f- Op — ^ 2 / (I
a-G C-H H-C C-H
\ ^ /  c c
Br Br
Tbese probably acooxmt for the low yialda.
The addition la earrlad out In a three necked flask 
of one liter capacity to reduce evaporation* The center 
neck la fitted with a mercury sealed mechanical stirrer*
The reagents are added throt^h the other necks which are 
kept stoppered when not In use* The aldehyde Is dissolved 
In chloroform with sll^t warming. If necessary, and placed 
In the reaction flask* The stirrer is started and the 
powdered KOH Is added cautiously, to prevent overheating 
and charring, over a period of time depending on the amount 
of heat formed during the addition of the KOH* A slight 
amount of heat indicates a reaction Is taking place. After 
the reaction has apparently stopped, either ether or water 
Is added* If ether la used, the mixture Is filtered into 
a distilling flask and the ether and excesa chloroform 
distilled off. If water la used, enough Is added to dis­
solve all the solid material* The carhlnol is extracted 
from the water with ether and the extract is distilled as
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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before# The residue la uov steam distilled to remove the 
imohanged aldehyde# The nou'^volatlle portion Is now ex- 
traeted with ether and washed wl1& saturated solution
until a precipitate oeases to form to r®aoTO any remaining 
aldehyde* It Is now washed with two per cent IsaOH to re­
move any add and then dried over Ba^SO^*
After drying, the ether Is distilled off and the 
earhinol distilled under diminished pressure yielding a vis­
cous colorless liquid which crystallizes to a white solid*
The aldehyde raaoved by a teem Is recovered hy filter­
ing, if no chloroform Is present, and drying in a desiccator 
under vacuum* If chlorofom is present, the bisulfite ad­
dition compound Is made and this is filtered to remove the 
chloroform* It la then st^am distilled in an excess 
solution.} the aldehyde being volatile*
The purity of the carhlnol Is checked by analysis 
of the total halogen content* The total halogen content for 
trichloramethyl-p-hroaacphenylcarbinol is 61* 21 per cent when 
calculated from CgHgOBr GI3*
Preparation of 
Tri brosaomethyl-p—broîsophenyloarbinol
Tribromoaethyl-p-brœaophenyloarblnol is prepared In 
the same manner in which trichloromothyl-p-broiaophenylearb- 
inol is prepared except that bromoform is used Instead of
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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ehlorofoim a« eixoims
9  m
/ \  / ^  Û ^
H-C C-H #r H-C C'Hli I -h H —  C— B r t l  I
H-C C-H Br H-C C-H
I IBr 3r
The @@m@ side r^etlons take plaee aa In the ohloro^ 
form addlt4os except» of course» that bromoform la subatl«* 
tu ted for chloroforBL.
This oarblbol eezmot be diet Hied tiMer diminished 
pressure# ©lereforo» the efâier la evaporated from the ox-» 
tract In a beaker and nothing more la attempted as deeom^ 
position a tar ta even at low temperatures# This oarblnol la 
therefore Tory Impure as analysis will show# 12ile Is^ure 
substance Is dark and very vlecous at low temperatures a M  
may be filled with minute crystals#
The total halogen content of trlbrommethyl-^p-bromo»- 
phenyloarblnol as calculated from % % C  Br^ la 73#03 per 
cent#
Sster Preparation from 
frl cblorosae thyl-p-bromophenylcarbinol
Th0 acetic ester Is prepared by allowing the oarblnol
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to roftet with aaetl# asjUjdrlde# the reaatlon for the 
parwtXom of the acetate of trlchlormsethyl»p^brosmphenyl*' 
oarhlaol is shaeii la têkw follomiag eqwitloa:
C CI3
c  G m  
HE G  c m  O 0
E C  0 S
c
B r
% C  C 0 C dtg
0 CX* OC 0^  c cs^
E
E G  0 E 0
% G  0 <HE C  C H ^
C
Br
the earhiaol and ace tie enhylrlde were pat Into a 
fifty mi* flask and connected to a reflux ecmdenacr pro* 
tested with a calciam chloride tube* the mixture is al­
lowed to r̂ MTlux for three hours at a te^orature at which
1the reacting mixture condenses about one*third the way up 
in the condenser* At the end of this time the mixture is 
poured into dilute BaOE and allowed to stand over night to 
hydrolyse the excess anhydride* The ester is than ex­
tracted with ether* The ether is distilled or evaporated
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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off end the ester reerysta111zed from seetone yielding a 
white orystalllne solid*
The propionate and hutyrato are prepared in the same 
smnner except that proplonyl chloride and toutyryl chloride 
are used respectively as shown in the following equation 
for the propionate:
Ç-CI3 a-CI3 Q nc — 6- - on C'— G— O'— d— Ç cHg
S-C C-H H 0 H-C C-H
I }) + %c-c-c-ci— > I I m ClH-C 0-E H H-Cvv .C-H
\  /  '
G II BrBr
The propionate is a white crystalline solid*
The butyrate is a colorless, viscous liquid end
*
cannot be purified by recrystallization* It is distilled 
under diminished pressure*
The benzoate is prepared by the 3chotten-Batm©n re­
action* Benzoyl chloride, sodium hydroxide and the carhlnol 
aro put in a 250 ml. Brlsmeyer flask and shaken for one- 
half hour at least* TÎ10 ester Is now extracted with ether* 
The ether Is distilled or evaporated off and the ester re- 
cryatsllized froa acetone. The equation for this reaction 
is shown thus:
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Ç “CX;« 0— 9— "03 ci-5-a^  \  A y / \
E-C C-H E-C C-H* // f  ) / / - # -  En OHE-C C'H E-C C-E^ /
? gBr
\  a \E-C C-H H-C C-H
I // I II f  m c i  i- EOHH-C C-H E-C C-H
%  /  %  /C ç
sar
The bezLEOâta Is eXao e Wilto crystalline solid# 
îho esters are checked for purity by analysis of the 
total halocen content as Is the oarblnol#
Thio haloéien contents of the esters are as follows: 
acetate calculated from Ĉ q̂EgÔ BrClg Is 63*73 per cent# 
propionate calculated froa Ĉ ^̂ Ĥ q̂OgBrClg Is 51#69 per cent# 
butyrate calculated from Cj^Hj^gOgBrClg la 49*76 per cent# 
benzoate calculated from G^^H^oOgBrClg le 45*61 per cent#
Eater Proparatloa fr(m 
. Trlbrc»acHQethyl-p-*bromophonylcarbinol
The acetic# propionic# butyric end benzole esters of
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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txrltnroEKaasthyl-p-brcHsophenylcarbi&ol ©ey be prepared la the 
same moaaer as those of trlchloroaethyl^p-hrcKaophenyloarh- 
iaol* These esters ere ell white erystelllne solids end 
fiiay be reeryst^llleed from see tone* The eeetete m y  form a 
hydrate ot two moleeales of water per one mleeuXe of ester* 
This water of erystalllzatloa may be removed by grinding and 
. desleoatlng* hydrated erystals are orthorhomblo In form*
txmss
The yields In tha case of both oarbinols are rather 
low* It is approximately 25 per cent in the case ofA
trl ohlortme thyl"»p*br<mophenyl car bl nol and 12 per cent in 
the case of trlbromcxssthyl-p-bromphenyloarbinol*
% e  esters of trlchloromthyl-p^brœaophenylcarblBol 
give higher yields being for acetate 85 per cent# propionate 
65 per cent, bntyrate 02 per cent, and benzoate 96 per cent* 
The esters of trlbrœa<»aôthyl-p-broraophenyloarbinol 
are made frcm an impure carhlnol, therefore, a quantitative 
yield would be Impossible#
somsiiiTim
The solubilities of the various products are deter­
mined by using one-tenth gram of a solid solute or two- 
tenths ml* of a liquid solute and three ml# of solvent#
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PART
Th« p*-bpomo1>eitzaldehycî«̂  altho%#i obtainable t n m  the 
êâ aarn %jodak Gomp&ny, was too expeasir®; therefore, it was 
zmde fztM p"»brGEiotoluene®* Th& p—brc%30toluene la turn was 
made tram p—toluldlne* The ehloroform end bromofora used 
were of hi^ ohealoal purity and were dried over anhyroua 
oalelum chloride before use* The potassium hydroxide was 
of C* P# grade and the other was 96 per cent sulfuric, All 
oh sail cals used in the amlytical work were of the C, P, 
grade*
Carhlnol Preparation 
Trichloromethyl-p-bromopheaylcarhlnol
First run* Sixty gi%ms of p-bromohen&aIdehyd@ were 
dissolved in eighty grams of chloroform and placed in a 
three necked one liter flask* This flask was connected to 
a mechanical stirrer* Four grams of powdered KOE were added, 
with stirring, over an hour period* Eeat was generated dur­
ing the addition of the EOH* The temperature was not allowed 
to rise to more than approximately 50® Ç* After the reac­
tion had reached an equilibrium as shown by no more heat 
being generated, the mixture was allowed to cool with stir­
ring* Zther was added and the mixture filtered Into a
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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dlQtllling flask* Tha ether and chloroform were distilled 
off and the resldize a team distilled to r^ov® the unchanged 
p"hrwaohenzaldehyde* The nou*vola tl le portion was than eat?» 
traeted with ether and the ^ tmot washed with JSaHSOg to 
rmsove any residual aldehyde. It was then washed with two 
per cent haOH to remove any acid, Ihe extract was then 
dried over KagSO^* After drying, the ether was distilled 
off and the carhlnol distilled under diminished pressure.
The p-*hrosK3h@nzaIdehyde removed by ete#a was recovered.
Second run. A second run was made with little 
change in the proceedure. The reaction mirure was allowed 
to stand an hour before being ether extracted*
ggmbined run. The products of the tiro runs were com­
bined and. redistilled. TSim first distillate that came over 
crystallized in the condenser end looked very much like the 
aldehyde. When the material started to condense without 
erystallizing, the condenser was changed and distillation 
resumed. Two fractions were taWsn. Tîie first In which the 
temperature rose rapidly to 176®C was discarded. At this 
temperature a second fraction was taken as the tmaperature 
became fairly constant. tHils second fixation was over a ten 
degree range. It amounted to twenty-three grams of a boil­
ing point of 176^-186^0 at eight rnsim pressure. The first 
fraction weighed twelve grams»
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The seeond Traction was ezB&lyzsd for total halogen 
content and was Totmd to oohtain 56*37 per cent halogen 
against the theoretical 61*21 per cent# This showed soase 
pnrlTlcation was necessary#
tarification# On standing a long time both fractions 
crystaHlzed# Both fractions were purlfled by dissolving 
them la ether end washing the ether solatloh with a satu^ 
reted BaïïSOg solation several times aslng a volnme about 
equal to the ether eolation# This was followed by several 
washings with two per cent I^OH# The ether solution was 
then dried over BsgSO^# After drying* the ether was dis­
tilled off and the residue distilled In a Cloison flask 
under diminished pressure with glass wool to prevent 
*buj^lsg*# The gloss wool did not prevent *buaplng** com­
pletely but it did to a gr^t extent# B)wever* it did pre­
vent the liquor from ^Ing over into the distillate* which 
was the important thing# It also collected most of the tarry 
residue at the end of the distillation*
The distillate was a vary pale yellow liquid which 
slowly crystallised on standing in a warm room# It has a 
boiling point of 175®-1B0®C at ci^t jma# pressure and a melt­
ing point of 52®C# Thirty grams of the oarblnol wore ob­
tained. Amlysis showed this to be pure# A halogen content 
of 60*93 per cent was fouiKi compared to the calculated 61*21
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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per cent*
the physical properties of this carhlnol are: a
white crystalline solid, molting point boiling point
175O«*lU0®Cj Insoluble in water, soluble in ethanol, methanol, 
benzene, acetone, ether, chlorofoim, carbon tetrachloride, 
end carbon disulfide#
Preparation of 
Tribromome thyl-p-brosaophenyloarbinol
First run* Sixty graiim of p—brcjasobenseldehyde end 
ISO grams of brotæsfoxm were put into ^ three necked flask* 
the aldehyde was dissolved in the bromoform by heating# The 
flask was connected to a mechanical stirrer and with the 
stirrer going four grams of KOH were added slowly over a 
half hour period* More heat was generated during this addl» 
tion than i^s produced in making the chlorofoxm addition 
oarblnol* A couple of grams more KOH were added during the 
next half hour and more heat was gonerated. The reaction 
mixture was allowed to stir for another h&lf hour and then 
allowed to stand for an hour. Then ether was added and the 
mixture filtered into a distilling flask* The ether was 
dlatiUed off and the residue steam distilled to remove the 
excess aldehyde and bromofoxm* The non-volatile portion was 
ether extracted and the extract washed with three per cent 
to remove any acid* It was then washed with saturated
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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ÏSqHSÔ  solution to remove the residual aldehyde# This was 
done three times and the last one allowed to stand for some­
time» The ether layer was separated end dried over 
The ether was distilled ott end the liquid In the flask 
beoeno nearly black by the time the ether was gone# When 
the other was all off, an attempt was made to distill the 
oarblnol under diminished pressure, but It was found that 
the oarblnol would not distill# A email amount of white 
crystals collected In the side-arm of the distilling flask 
end the liquid became blacker* A very pungent gas end white 
smoke began to go through the system at this time# The 
vacuum was partially lost due to this gas and smoke, so no 
further attempt was made to dl still the carhlnol* The white 
crystals frma the side-arm had a melting point of 169®C#
Tarlous methods were tried to make the material 
crystalline but only part would crystallize* "niesa crystals 
were, of course, throughout the sticky resinous material 
which was so thick the crystals could not be separated from 
it# If the material was heated to about fifty to sixty 
degrees, it would become more mobile but the crystals would 
melt.
Analysis showed this substance to be low in halogen 
content, but It was thought that the desired csrblnol had 
been formed since esters of the carhlnol were prepared from 
this substance# The theoretical halogen content is 73*03
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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per cent»
gçoond run* The eeconâ n m  was made In the sasie way 
ee the first except that after the reaction had taken place 
water was added to dissolve the solid material» The ether 
extract was then zmdo on this solution and treated in the 
same manner as before except that final distillation was not 
attempted# After the ether had been driven off, a very vi»- 
coua liquid which turned from a dark yellow to a brown re­
sulted# This liquid only partially crystallized os before# 
Analysis shewed this material to be impure also#
As the yields of these two runs were very low# two 
more runs were made In the same manner as the second in 
order to get enough oarblnol to prepare the esters# The 
last two runs gave little better yields than the first two, 
and all runs together gave approximately forty grams of im­
pure oarblnol# The esters were made from this impure sub­
stance, therefore, a quantitative yield of the esters was 
impossible#
The impure carhlnol was insoluble In water, soluble 
in ethanol, methanol, ether, chloroform, broesoform, carbon 
disulfide, end carbon tetrachloride#
The average of all analyses showed a halogen content 
of 81*73 per cent compared to the theoretical 73*03 per cent#
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Eater Preparatlom 
Estera of
Trl ehlorome tbyi-p»bro%m)ph@Byl0arblDol
Acetate» Im the preparation of the acetic eater# 
five grama of the oarblnol and ten grams of acetic anhy* 
dride were put In a fifty ml# flask» The flask was con­
nected to a reflux condenser and the mteriaüL refluxed for 
three hours. At the end of this time the mixture was poured 
into a beater of water and stirred to hydrolyze the excess 
acetic ardiydrid©» A precipitate formed which did not dis­
solve# The mixture was then ether extracted and the ether 
evaporated off* The crystals which wore formed were dis­
solved in alcohol and reprocipltated by dilution* After 
drying# they were analyzed for halogen content and showed 
53*59 per cent halogen which Is In agreement with the cal­
culated value of 52*70 per cent*
The physical properties of this ester sres a white 
crystalline solid# melting point of 144^C# Insoluble in water# 
soluble in hot ethanol end methanol# hot b^zene and acetone# 
hot carbon tetrachloride and carbon disulfide# ether# and 
chloroform*
• Prorionate* The method used for preparing the pro­
pionate was the same as that used for the acetate except
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that propioayl ehlorlÆd use4 Instead of the axihydriâe* 
Jfiva grama of earhisol and tan grams of proplonyl chloride 
wear» refXtixed for three hoars# poared Into water to hydro- 
ly?0 the exoeas chloride# extracted with ether# and repre- 
oipltated farom alcohol hy dilation with water* Analysis 
showed 51*69 per cent halogen*
The physical properties of this ester are; a white 
crystalline solid# melting point B6^c# Insolahle in water# 
solahle in hot ethanol and methanol# henzone# acetone# 
ether# chloroform# carbon tetrachloride# end carl»>n disul­
fide*
Butyrate* The tmtyrate m s  prepared by rcfluxlng 
five grams of the carhlnol and flTs grams of hutyryl chloride 
for three hours in the same way as the propionic ester pre­
paration* @hen the reaction mixture was poured into water 
to hydrolyze the excess hutyryl chloride# a heavy oil sepa­
rated instead of a solid* This was extracted with ether and 
the ether evaporated off* The residue m s  then distilled 
under diminished pressure* Analysis of the distillate 
showed 59*56 par cent halogen in agreement with the 52*76 
per cent theoretical halogen content*
The physical properties of this eater are; a color­
less liquid of a boiling point of 183^0 at six rm* pressure# 
Insoluble in water# soluble In ethanol# xethaml# benzene#
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aoetoxio, ether, ehlorofoia, earhoa tetrichloride, «ad oarhoa 
dlsulfide*
Bea^oate* %ie beazolc ester iras prepared by the usual 
Sehottea-Bamaam react!oa* TwoIre grams of beasoyl chloride 
and five grams of the oarblnol were put into a 250 ml. flask, 
which was then stoppered and shaken for at least one-half 
hour. The ester was extracted at this time with ether. The 
ether was evaporated off and the ester recrystallized frcsa 
hot alcohol. Analysis showed 45.39 per cent halogen aa com­
pared with the theoretical 45*61 per cent*
• The physical properties are: a white crystalllzm
solid, melting point of 125®C, insoluble in water, soluble 
in hot ethanol and methanol, benzene, ether, chloroform, 
acetone, ether, carbon tetrachloride, and carbon disulfide*
Eaters of
Tribromome thy l-p-brcaaophenyl©arbi nol
Acetate. This ester was prepared from the impure 
tribr(^@omethyl-p-bromophenyloarbinol in the mm& manner as 
the acetic eater of trichloiomsthyl-p-broaophenylcarbînol. 
This ester was reoryetalllzed from hot acetone. It crystal­
lized in nearly perfect white orthorhombic crystals contain­
ing two molecules of water as a hydrate# Analysis of these 
crystals showed the halogen content to be 61.79 per cent ea
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eos^ared to 66#$4 par cent theoretical* Beoatiaa theae 
arrêtais ware mearly perfect and ware ̂ ilte yet ahoved a 
low halo^n ecntant» aalanlatlozLs were mmde on the supposi­
tion that & hydrate had heen formed* If the halogen content 
is ealeulated on the hasis tîmt a hydrate of the oomposltlon 
of one molaeule of acetate and two molecules of water had 
been formed# the halogen content cheeks with that found; the 
theoretical on this basis being &1*98 per cent# The crys­
tals were then ground and put la a racwm desiccator orer- 
ni^t# analysis of the desiccated ester showed a halogen 
content of 66*43 per cent which is in agreement with the 
anhydrous theoretical 66*64 per cent*
The physical properties of this ester are* a white 
orthorhombic crystalline hydrate with a melting point of 
186^C# insoluble in water# soluble in methanol# ethanol# 
acetone# benzene* ether# chloroform# carbon tetrachloride# 
and carbon disulfide* These solubilities are al^ true of 
the anhydrous ester* The^gelting point of the anhydrous 
ester is also 186®C*
Pronlonate# %is ester was prepared in the same way 
that the acetate was except that propionyl chloride was useda
instead qf the anhydride# This ester was very difficult to 
purify by cryatalllEation because the sticky brown resinous 
material from the aarblnol was soluble in all the solvents 
used and mould precipitate aa a sticky liquid along with the
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oryatallln© ester» Purification was carried on ufetll the 
ester was nearly gone so an analysis was run on the best 
that had so far been obtained* The halogen content was 
found to be 63*42 per cent which is low by a difference of 
1*32 per cent from the theoretical 64*74 per cent*
The physical properties of this Impure ester are: a
yellowish white crystalline solid, melting point of 115^-110® 
C., insoluble In water, soluble la methanol, ethanol, acetone, 
benezene, ether, chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, carbon 
disulfide, brtmoform, and ethyl acetate*
Butyrat®* This ester was prepared like the propion­
ate using butyryl chloride* This ester like the propionate 
was very difficult to purify for the sans reasons* thore 
was not enough ester obtained for an analysis, but the melt­
ing point end solubilities were found* The theoretical 
halogen content is 62*95 per cent*
The physical properties are: a idilte crystalline
solid, melting point of 72®C, Insoluble in water, soluble in 
methanol, ethanol, ether, benzene, acetone, chloroform, 
carbon disulfide, and carbon tetrachloride*
Benzoate* The benzoate was prepared using the 
Schotten-Bauman proceeduro 'la the sms® manner as was used in 
preparing the benzoate of trichloromethyl-p-bromopfcenylosrb- 
InoX* This ester was recryatallized from 95 per cent alcohol. 
Analysis showed a halogen content of 59*10 per cent which 
agrees with the theoretical of 59*01 per cent*
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Physiottl properties ot this ester ere; a white 
CTjataXXXne eoliâ# melting point of 140®C, insoluhX® in 
water» soluble in metîmnol» ethanol» acetone» ether» chloro­
form, carbon tetrachloride, and carbon disulfide.
AHALTOCAl u ^ n o m
Parr Peroxide Bomb*
This la one of the methods used for determining the 
halogen content of or^nio compounds* Its success depends 
upon the fusion and deeonpositlon of the organic material 
with sodium peroxide in a closed bomb* The halogen is then 
in the form of a sodium halide a M  may be precipitated by 
silver nitrate*
Approximately two-tenths of a gram of the substance 
accurately weighed to one-ten thousandth of a gram, one and 
one-half grams of potassium nitrate for an accelerator, 
four-tenths of a gram of lactose for fuel, and fifteen grams 
of soditm peroxide were put into an inner cup of a Parr per­
oxide bomb. The false top was put on and the cup thoroughly 
shaken* #hen thorou#Lly mixed, the false top was remcred 
and any material sticking to it was brushed into the cup*
The long stem top with the fuse wire attached was clamped 
into place. The entire bomb was then immersed in water to 
keep it cool and reduce dangerin case of explosion* An
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dXeotria onrr^nt euftiolent to xeâdaa the wlr© was seat 
throat the wire to Ignite the charge* After the fuslcm had 
cooled eWut ten mlmites, the mass was rinsed Into a hcaker, 
acidified with nitric acid, heated to boiling, and filtered. 
An excess of silver nitrate was added to the filtrate, and 
the ns^l method for the gravimetric determination of halogen 
was followed*
In some cases* especiallj if the halogen content was 
very high, better fusions resulted it two-tenths of a gram 
of benzoic acid was used In addition to the lactose for fuel*
Carlus Method
As the rarr method was %%>t satisfactory for the de- 
termlnatioa of the halogen content of the earbinols and 
liquid butyrate of triehloroanethyl-p-'bromophenylcarbinol, the 
Car lus method was used.
The Carius method consists of heating the carbinol in 
a sealed tube with fuming nitric acid and silver nitrate and 
weighing the silver halido formed*
The determination was carried out in a difficultly 
fusible soda-glass tube* One end of the tube was sealed off 
with a round blunt seal* The tube was then cleaned and dried* 
then dry, approximately one end one-half grams of fine silver 
nitrate crystals were introduced Bnà then aWut two-tenths 
of a gram of the substance was weighed Into a three inch
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test tube. This 1^3 accurately weighed to one-ten thousandth 
of a gram. This test tube was then carefully Introduced into 
the Carlus tube without mixing the contents. The large tube 
was then sealed off with a thick walled capillary, wrapped 
in paper, placed in a Car lus furnace and heated to 250^- 
300^0 for five hours.
When the furnace and bombs had cooled, the pressure 
was released heating the tip of the capillary until the 
glass softened and the pressure inside blew a hole in the 
softened glass. This heating was done with a needle point 
flame while the bombs were still in the furnace. After this 
operation, the tubes could be handled Vith safety. The tuba 
was then remored from the furnace and the capillary end cut 
off* The mtarial in the tube was then washed into a beaker 
of water and all large lumps broken up to dissolve the un­
changed silver nitrate. After this was done, the usual pro- 
ceedure for halogen dcteiminations was followed.
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smmmRY
la this mmm&ry are tatmlated tho qaantltatlYa results 
obtalaed In the Inyestl^tlon of p-*hromôh©nsaldeh;fde#
Cc^ound prepared S. F.
OG
Tri obloroa® thyl-p* broaopheayloarblnol 17&-X80
Ssters of above
Acetate
Propionate «—
Biitprats 188
Benzoate —
TrlbMmomethyl-p- hromophenylcarblnoX — —
Esters of above
Acetate '
Propionate
Batyrs te " •
Boxizoate
Press,
am #
8
Analysis 
M# P. Total halogen 
GalcM Found
52 61.21 60.93
144
86
125
53.78
51.69
49.76
45.51
5 3 ^ 5 9
51.46
4 9 . 5 6
45.39
73.03 61.78*
186 66.54 65.43
115-113 64.74 63*42
72 52.95 —
140 59.01 59.10
*Thls figure Is an average of several analyses# where­
as all other figures are each the nearest one of several 
analysée to the theoretical content.
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coKoimion
Triohloromethyl-p-bromophemylearblnol lias been pre- 
parad from p-bramabenzaXdehyda* Some of tîie properties of 
thla earbinoX were studied as well as the properties of the 
acetic» propionic» butyric, and ben^lc esters prepared from 
this earblnol#
Trlbïwia<raQthyl-p-broîæphesyXcarbtnol was prej^red, 
but could not be purified* As a result of the inability to 
obtain a pure product, the properties of this oarbinol could 
not be studied* The acetic, propionic, butyric, a M  benzole 
esters of this oarbinol were prepared from the impure mate­
rial end their properties studied* Due to the impurities 
present enough of the propionate and butyrat@ could not be 
obtained to get an analysis*
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